Book Your Adventure Today!
Make this trip one you won’t forget! From white water
rafting, fishing and wildlife tours - we have many
options available. Let us leave you with memories to
last a lifetime.
Jasper House offers many tours that leave straight from
our property. Don't have a ride? Don’t worry about it,
all the tours come and pick you up right here! Just let
the front desk know what you were thinking and we
will book it for you.

Activity Packages

Transform your vacation into an adventure. Book your
tour today!
Jasper House Bungalows
P.O Box 817
Jasper, Alberta CANADA
T0E 1E0
Jasperhouse.com

Jasper@jasperhouse.com
Toll Free: 1 888 217 6939
Phone: (780) 852 4535
Jasperhouse.com

White Water Rafting
Athabasca River Canyon Run
Class 2+
The Athabasca River originates 100km south of Jasper from the
glaciers of the Columbia Icefield. The river was used extensively by
fur traders between 1810 and 1860 and has been designated a
Canadian Heritage River. This trip starts at the base of Athabasca
falls and plunges through numerous rapids surrounded by high
canyon walls. After the canyon rafters enjoy wide open views as
we paddle through the scenic Athabasca valley to our take out.
May to September: 9:00, 12:00, 1:30 & 2:30
Price: Adults between $79.00 and $84.00 and kids $42.00
Round Trip Time: 3 – 3.5 hours

Sunwapta River
Class 3+ - Intermediate
‘Sunwapta’ is the Stoney Indian term for ‘turbulent river’ and this
river lives up to its name. With a steep gradient and numerous
rapids this is Jasper’s wild water rollercoaster ride. The
Sunwapta emerges from the Columbia Icefield and we raft very
close to the headwaters of this silt-laden river. The only class 3
located fully within Jasper National Park it offers spectacular
scenery and good wildlife opportunities. Don’t miss the high
water mid-June to late July!
It is perfect for the adventurous beginner and minors over 40
kilos (90lbs).
JUNE TO AUGUST: 9:30, 12:00, 1:30 & 2:30
Price: Adults $94.00
Round Trip Time: 3.5 - 4 hour

White Water Rafting
Athabasca River 5 Mile Run
Class 2+
May TO Sept: 9:00, 12:00 & 2:30
A two hour trip, great family run suitable for all ages. Also a
great opportunity for wildlife viewing.
May to September: 9:00, 12:00 & 2:30
Price: Adult $64.00 & Children (12 & Under) $32.00
Round Trip Time: 2 hours

Athabasca River Expressway
Class 2+
All our paddle trips take place on the Athabasca River.
Designated as a Canadian Heritage River because of it’s scenic
beauty and history of fur trade exploration, the Atha-B is a
river that all can enjoy.
Under your guide’s expert direction you will travel in 6 to 10
passenger, self-bailing rafts through calm stretches and small
but lively rapids.
No experience is needed, only a desire to have fun, experience
the beauty of the Canadian Rocky Mountains and get wet.
June to September: 10:30am, 1:30pm and 4:30pm
Price: Adults $59 & kids (5-14) $32
Round Trip Time: 2 hours

White Water Rafting
Fraser River
Class 3+
From our launching point in the shadow of the Mt. Robson,
the “Mighty Fraser” serves up turbulent rapids and swirling
eddies bound to soak every rafter! After a short portage
around thundering Rearguard Falls we continue down the
river, splashing through large rapids dwarfed by steep
canyon walls. This trip provides great opportunities to spot
wildlife and seasonal spawning salmon.
June to September: 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Price: $109 per person
Self Drive: $99 per person
Round Trip Time: 5 hours

Wildlife Tours
Evening Wildlife Search
Jasper National Park is well known for its abundant wildlife.
Join our tour to learn the challenges of managing and
protecting wildlife in the national park. This journey will
take you to seasonal locations with the best opportunity to
spot various animals such as elk, bear, moose, sheep and
deer. We succeed in spotting wildlife on 95% of our tours.
June to October: 5:30pm
Price: Adult: $65.00; Child (8-14): $40.00
Duration: 3 hours

Maligne Lake Cruise
Designated as the "Best Cruise in Canada" by Readers Digest
Magazine, passengers travel beyond roads and trails to
experience Maligne Lake's unrivaled scenery in comfort from a
headted and glass enclosed tour boat. During the cruise, your
captain and crew (Transport Canada licensed pilots) will
engage you with an interesting and informative narrative about
the wildlife, history, glaciology and geology of this remarkable
valley. At world famous Spirit Island, disembark to stretch your
legs and take in the grandeur of Maligne Lake's fjord-like south
end where you can see and photograph the internationally
recognized symbol of the Canadian Rockies for yourself.
June to October:
Ice Out till June 6: 10:00am – 3:00pm (Tour every hour)
June 7 – June 30: 10:00am – 4:00pm (Tour every hour)
July 1 – August 24: 10:00am – 5:00pm
Aug 25 – Oct 5: 10:00am – 4:00pm
Price: Adult $61.00 & kids (8-14): $30.50
Duration: 1.5 hours

Wildlife Tours
Maligne Valley Wildlife & Waterfalls
Tour
This journey takes us through forty five kilometers of the most
spectacular scenery anywhere in the Canadian Rockies. The
Maligne Valley is home to a wide range of flora and fauna, and
has geological features unique anywhere in the world. Our
journey will be searching for the abundant wildlife while
explaining the history and natural wonders to be explored. A
30 minute stop at Maligne Canyon allows us time to explore
the two bridges, offering fantastic views of the cascading
waterfall and continuing erosion of the ancient limestone.
As we continue into the Valley we will rise into the sub-alpine
forests and view the expanding ranges of limestone rising out
or Medicine Lake. This mysterious disappearing lake will
change seasonally as the flow rates of melt waters fill and
empty this basin. A stop is made to photograph this natural
wonder and your guide will trace its history with you.
From Medicine Lake we continue up through forest that is
prime habitat for moose, bears, and the elusive Mountain
Caribou. Sightings are common but not guaranteed as we are
trying to view these animals in their natural habitat.
At world famous Maligne Lake you will embark of the Boat
Tour to Spirit Island. This will showcase the blue green glacial
water of Maligne Lake and you will learn the human and
geologic history of the area on the comfortable enclosed boat
tour.
June to October: 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Full Tour Price: $109.00
Guided Walk Only: $65.00
Round Trip Time: 5.5 hours

Guided Fishing Tours
Guided Fishing
Fishing Season - May Long Weekend to September 30th
 All equipment provided
 Fishing Tours Lunch provided with the full day trip
 Fishing Tours Professional licensed guides
 Pick up and return transportation from your hotel
Trout fishing is nowhere better, or more beautiful, than it is
at Maligne Lake, the largest of the Jasper Park lakes. Stocked
with rainbow trout and eastern brook trout, the fishing is
abundant and challenging. And surrounded by the
snowcapped Canadian Rocky Mountains of Jasper National
Park, an afternoon spent on the lake is forever etched in your
memory.
May to September: 7:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m (half day only)
Full Day Price: $249.00/person (2 or more)
or $ 425.00/ person (single)
Half Day Price: $199.00/ person (2 or more)
or $349.00/person (single)
Round Trip Time: 4 hours (half day) & 7 hours (full day)

